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access wow factor

vuelift mini
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Access elegance

Access convenience

Access possibility

Remove the barriers to signature style whether in a country manor, urban townhome or penthouse condo

Small footprint
Big impact
Combine stunning aesthetics with the convenience of
skipping the stairs. The Savaria Vuelift Mini residential
elevator is a showcase element that adds value to a home.
With its small footprint and integrated hoistway, it’s an easy
addition to design plans for new builds and remarkably
flexible for retrofitting into an existing home. The Vuelift
Mini’s sleek circular design lets you live outside the box.
Available in UV-resistant clear glass or acrylic to allow
natural light to shine through, the incredible clarity of
the cab means the 360-degree view from inside the lift
is as impactful as the exterior design. Customizable,
powder-coated frame colors let you reflect personal taste
and complement interior décor. And thanks to its quiet
operation, you can hear conversations – not the elevator.
Most new homes already include high-end appliances,
stone countertops and heated bathroom floors. The Vuelift
Mini elevates your home as a stunningly beautiful feature
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that also helps make the home more livable.

Flexible
by design

Step into
attainable luxury

Make fantastic use of otherwise wasted space. Thanks to

Live elegantly. Spend wisely. The Vuelift Mini offers

its integrated hoistway, you can place the Vuelift Mini close

more beauty, more convenience and more versatility, yet

to a wall, in a corner, in the middle of an open-concept

its installed cost is comparable to traditional residential

living space or centered in a winding or circular staircase.

elevators with similar features. That means you can

It takes up seven- to ten-square-feet less room than a

add significant value without adding significant cost

traditional residential elevator with its space-saving 50-inch

to the project.

diameter footprint.

The key is its all-in-one installation. There is no need to

That incredible flexibility also makes it easier to install

build a hoistway, because it’s already engineered into the

in existing homes with little disruption. The unit can be

integrated design of the Vuelift Mini. That means reduced

wired from either the top or the bottom of the integrated

construction cost, reduced trades management and a

hoistway to fit available space and provide easy access for

smaller square footage requirement. Even when retrofitting

servicing, and the controller can be placed up to 100 feet

existing homes, installation can be completed in weeks

away from the unit.

with minimal disruption – compared to the months often

It also allows flexibility of lifestyle, now and in the future.

required to retrofit a traditional residential elevator.

Incorporating Vuelift Mini into a home means greater

The Vuelift Mini also offers low maintenance costs, with

convenience, enhanced mobility and aging-in-place

a twice-a-year service schedule to ensure optimal safety

options for those who find stairs difficult to navigate.

and reliability.

The Vuelift Mini is available in silica glass or clear acrylic. The hoistway,
manual sliding car gate and manual landing doors are matched in glass
or acrylic. Illuminated push-button hall call stations and cab operating panel
with integrated touch-pad phone, automatic on/off LED cab lighting and
ventilation fan are also included. The standard unit is finished with black
powder-coated framing.
Safety features include an emergency stop switch, safety brakes, overspeed
governor, manual lowering and emergency battery back-up for cab lighting
and lowering.
Optional features include: straight-through cab configuration (2 doors), up
to six stops, frame colors including white, silver or custom powder-coat. The
Savaria Vuelift Mini includes a 3-year manufacturer’s parts warranty, ask your
dealer for full details. Architectural drawings and a planning guide are available
at vuelift.com.

Specifications
Code compliance

Meets or exceeds ASME A17.1/CSA B44 requirements

Footprint

49.75 in (1.26 m) diameter

Capacity

500 lb (227 kg)

Overhead clearance

96 in (2.44 m)

Cab dimensions

Interior height: 78 in (1.98 m), floor area: 8.25 sq ft (0.76 sq m)

Pit depth

3 in (76 mm)

Maximum travel

50 ft (15.24 m), up to 6 stops

Travel speed

30 ft/min (0.15 m/s)

Drive

Winding drum, with .7 HP motor

Power supply

30A, 230V, single-phase, 50/60 Hz

Configuration

Type 1 (1 cab door), optional Type 2 (2 cab doors)

Color

Black (standard), optional: white, silver or custom powder coat
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access wow factor at vuelift.com
Call us to locate a
dealer near you:

1.855.savaria

vuelift mini

About Savaria

In business for over 40 years, Savaria is a global leader in designing
and manufacturing accessibility lifts and home elevators. Research and
development drives Savaria to offer a wide range of products that can
be customized to suit the client and the space. The Savaria Vuelift Mini is
available around the world through a network of authorized dealers and
Savaria offices.
2 Walker Drive Brampton ON L6T 5E1 Canada
1.905.791.5555 (Outside North America) | savaria.com
Savaria makes every effort to publish accurate information.
Specifications and options are subject to change without notice. ©2020 Savaria Corporation.

